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NOV I TA 
BABY  MERINO 
BABY KNITTED SOCKS & HAT

Medium
Designer Sara Palojärvi
Size 62/68 cm
Demand Novita Baby Merino
(286) oatfield 50 g
Circular needles Novita 2½ mm and 3 mm or sizes needed to obtain gauge; for the 
strings two 3 mm double-pointed needles
Stitch patterns Garter stitch¬: knit all rows. Ribbing: *k1, p1*, repeat *–*. On the 
wrong side rows, knit the knit stitches and purl the purl stitches.
Gauge 28 sts of garter st on larger needles = 10 cm

Using the larger needles, cast on 76 sts. Begin working garter st flat. Slip the 1st st of 
each row. When the piece measures 11 cm, begin decreases at the top: work garter 
st as before, and on a RS row, work until 25 sts remain. Work the skp decrease (= 
slip 1 knitwise, knit 1 and pass the slipped st over) and turn work. Slip 1, k26, p2tog. 
Turn work. Slip 1, work 26 sts, skp.
Continue in the same manner, decreasing sts on the sides while the middle group 
remains at 28 sts. When only the middle 28 sts remain, break the yarn and leave 
the sts on hold.
Border: using the smaller circular needle, pick up 32 sts from both sides of the piece 
you knitted and the 28 sts on hold = 92 sts. Begin ribbing from the RS. When the 
border measures 2 cm, on the next RS row k6, bind off the next 80 sts in ribbing, 
k6. Leave the border sts on hold on the circular needle.
Using two double-pointed needles, make strings. Move the 6 sts on hold onto a 
double-pointed needle and knit them. *Do not turn work. Move the sts back to 
the right end of the needle. Knit the sts again.*Keep repeating *–* on the RS of 
the work. Lightly stretch the string after every few rows to keep it flat. When the 
string measures 12 cm, break the yarn and pull it through the sts. Securely weave 
in the yarn end.
Work the other string to match.

Finishing
Mist the hat with a spray bottle, pin to measurements and allow to dry.

Medium
Designer Sara Palojärvi
Size 50–62 cm, sole approx. 10 cm
Demand Novita Baby Merino 
(286) oatfield, less than 50 g
Double-pointed needles Novita 2½ mm and 3 mm or sizes needed to obtain gauge
Stitch patterns Ribbing in the round: *k1, p1*, repeat *–*. Garter stitch, knitted flat: 
knit all rows. Stockinette stitch in the round: Knit all rows.
Gauge 28 sts in stockinette st with larger needles = 10 cm

Using the smaller needles, cast on 44 sts and distribute them onto four needles, 11 
sts each. The beginning of the round is between needles I and IV. Work ribbing in 
the round for 8 cm.
Switch to the larger needles and begin the heel flap: knit the sts on needle I onto 
needle IV (= 22 sts). Leave the other sts on hold. Work 22 rows of garter st with 
the heel flap sts. 
Turning the heel: on the next RS row (keep working garter st), work until 7 sts 
remain. Work the skp decrease (= slip 1, knit 1 and pass the slipped st over) and 
turn work. Slip 1, k8, p2tog. Turn work. Slip 1, keep working until 6 sts remain, skp. 
Continue in the same manner, decreasing sts on the sides while the middle group 
remains at 10 sts. When only the centre sts remain, distribute the heel flap sts onto 
two needles, 5 sts each.  
Using a free needle pick up 11 sts from the left edge of the heel flap + 1 st from 
between the heel flap and needle II. Knit the picked-up sts through the back loop 
using the left sole needle. Knit the sts on needles II and III. Using the needle with 
5 sts, pick up 11 sts from the right edge of the heel flap + 1 st from between needle 
III and the heel flap. Knit the picked-up sts through the back loop and knit the 5 
heel flap sts.
Work these 56 sts in stockinette st and work the gusset decreases: at the end of 
needle I, k2tog, and at the beginning of needle IV, skp. Repeat the decreases on 
every round until 11 sts remain on each needle. 
When the sole measures 8 cm, begin the toe decreases: at the end of needles I and 
III, k2tog, k1, and at the beginning of needles II and IV, k1, skp. Work the decreases 
on every round until 8 sts remain. Break the yarn, pass it through the remaining sts 
and securely weave in the ends.

Finishing
Steam the socks lightly.


